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AGRICULTURAL.
R.'W'. FITRNAS, Editor.
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The citizens of Ashland, In this
State, are resorting to the time honor-
ed custom of planting "Memorial
Trees" in order to eel their Public
Sqiiare'and Court House grounds im-

proved this spring. Suppose our citi-

zens adopt this plan of fitting up the
School Souse Block. It is now all
TiVelyTehced In, and only heeds a
little labor to put it in such shape,
tluit n fow veara would show one of
the most beautiful spots to be found
anywhere. let us ali turn out some
Saturday, when the school children
will gladly be on hand, and assist, and
thus be made feel that the work is
fhcirsr become interested in the pro-

tection and cultivation of the trees
and shrubs. Let a tree or shrub be
Jpuf o"utas a ""memorial," for each
scholar now enrolled on the books of
the school, and we will warrant the

'roost .of them will be taken care of.
"NVili Prof. Ricif, or Moderator Da-

vis, or both, take hold of this mat--

ter? Somebody must "lead the

"VVilUtho friends at Peru take the
sameffcteps in regard to the Normal
School ?- - What do you say Prof.

'.Planting and Cultivating of Nursery
ami Orchard Trees.

D. E. PCK, of Marengo, 111., writes
us in regard to planting apple grafts

' and cultivating them, as follows :

"Root Grafts should be kept packed
In earth or old sawdust until set in
nursery rows. Take a box six inches
deep.'place it on the end, leaning a ck

; fill it with sawdust or earth
two or three inches deep ; lay in a
layer of grafts two or three deep, keep-

ing the ends of the scions out; put on
more sawdust, working well among
the grafts ; put on more grafts, pro-

ceeding as before, until you get one
variety packed ; lay on apiece of lath
or:thinjboard, reachingacross thebox,
withthe name of the variety written
on it; proceed with another variety as
with "the first; after all have been
packed, set in the cellar or some other
cool.place. Great care is necessary in
handling grafts, to prevent discon-nectingU- he

scion from the root. The
material usedm packing should be
moist but not wet. The grafts should
be planted on newish, dry land, with
good strength of soil.

"The best method of planting, is

with a dibble. One may be easily
made by taking a stick of seasoned
timber one foot long, and one and a

half inches in diameter bringing it to
a point from about four inches of the
top, making a head on the top to pre-ve- nt

hurting the hand.
"Plow the ground deep make the

rows straight with a line,rremoving
'thclumps and smoothing the surface
under the line ; run the hoe the length
of the line, pressing to the earth so as
to leave a mark; remove the line, put
some grafts in a pan, first dipping
tliem In Avalur. Jf any sprouts are
on the roots, they should be removed.
Drop on your knees, setting the pan
of grafts on the opposite side of the
row.' Make a hole with the dibble,
taking a graft by the end of the scion
at the same time with the other hand ;

as you pull out tne aiDDle insert the
graft, holding it so that the top bud
will bo just above the surface of the
ground ; place the point of the dibble
on the ground about three inches to
the right of the graft with the top
leaned a little out; force it down till
the point reaches near the foot of the
graft, then press theearth firm against
the root, holding the dibble perpen-dicular.wi- th

the graft; fill up so that
thejdirt will be level in the row ; cul-
tivate well, and keep free from weeds
until the last of July.

"The trees may be transplanted to
the orchard at once, two or three years
old. The pruning should be done in
June forming low or high tops as
desired. They may be planted either
in the spring or fall, but great care
should be taken not to expose the roots
to sun orfrosts. They should beplant-edrabo- ut

one inch deeper than they
stood1 in the nursery rows, with the
roots and fibers spread out as they
naturally grew. Mulch the tree the
first season after setting, keeping the
ground well cultivated. Plant with
some crop like corn, potatoes or beans,
until the trees come well into bearing.
The orchard inay then be seeded to
clover rt of the time, keeping the
trees Svell mulched with the clover.

"It is a good plan to wash the trunks
and limbs of the trees with a very
strong solution of soap and water, to
which add a little salt and sulphur.
It should bodoneiuJune, and maybe
put on with an old brush or broom.
It will destroy bark lice and prevent
borers from working in the trees.
Keep the tops of your trees well
shaped doing the pruning In June."

Principles of Breeding-- .

The male and female conjointly pro-
duce the offspring. They will par-tal- ce

oC the form and characteristics ofboth parents. The first impression
vvoald; naturally follow that of the
dam, nursing the embryo from con-
ception, the'ofTspring "would-inher- it

the constitution, temper and nervous
activity oftfio mother. Exnerienee
hasTproved th"econverse of 'this propo-
sition. The sire has the most influ-
ence in generation over the offspring.
The superior physical power of the
stallion acts upon the nervous
system of the mare, and predom-
inates in the issue. The best bred

overrules this latter, and will
ave the'most'lnfluence on their oro

geny. vForrn or constitutional struct-turecthat'h- as

become fixed and 'hered-
itary must come down from an irro-sistab-le

law, as sure as water will
gravitate to the ocean.

Like produces like, op. the like of an
ancestor. Upon the law of kind, we
have the mould to cast a new pattern
of the original. Beasts can be ored to
a hair, birds to a feather, because col-
or, like unto the Devon ox, has
become hereditary. Any distinction
or excellence once engrafted into the
breediy interbreeding from a com- -
xnontorigin can be preserved toil most
istant generation. The laws of na--

ture reculate the animal kingdom, as
--well as the material world. "We must
obey the laws of health as the means
to secure the ends of great physical
power. The wantof health or condi-
tion of the mare, may degenerate the
get of a good stallion. "When the
dam has dropped a good colt from one
sire, and fails in the second issue from
the same sire, it .results from want of
condit.on of the parents. The same
causes, all other things being equal,
would produce similar efiects. Some
stallions have become noted for beget- -
timr irood colts out of all kinds of
mares. The reason is obvious they
have the capacity to stamp their own
excellence upon their colt;?, irrespec-
tive of the dam. Andre-- Jackson,
Vermont, Black Hawk, aiid Hamhle-tonia- n

are remarkable examples in
the trotting family. Many mares
have proved to possess this family
gift, and become renowned for superi-
or colts from indifferent sires. They
have inherited the exact reach, the
quick circular motion that rapidly
annihilates space have had the capaci
ty to transmit to their oiisprnig with-
out the aid of the sire. Madam Tem
ple, the Howard mare, the dam of
Black Bashaw, are illustrious exam-
ples of great trottingaction lying dor-
mant in the members of n family,
like old wine grows better with age,
and finally rushing out like an elec-
tric Hash, to startle their friends and
astonish the world. The brood mare
requires, in addition to great nervous
energy from good breeding, a roomy
form firm legs, a sound constitution
and good temper. The qualities that
are hereditary ought to be good
through a lonir lino of ancestors.

Mares fail from weak loins or defec
tive quarters, or soft, spongy legs.
This kind canrfot be safely trusted to
breed, unless their family should be
remarkably good where they may
chance to fail. Some stallions have
produced good brood mares, but have
failed to sire anything that approach-
ed a first class race horse. There are
several examples of horses that have
gained their distinction from the fe-

male line. The cause that- - produces
this effect results from the fact that
these good female sires have the facul-
ty to beget roomy mares, with broad
loins and wide hips the very form to
give room for the colt to expand and
develope in the germ. Such a dam,
coupled with a good horse, would, in

produce winners.
The health of the dam in the stud is
of the utmost importance. Ailments
may be hereditary, and descend to the
progeny. It is too much to run the
risk of breeding from unsound parents.
Ordinary labor will not produce dis-
ease. There must be a predisposition
in the mare, inherited from the breed
to train oft" or become amiss, if she
fails under the ordinary circumstan-
ces.

Bony enlargements such as curbs,
spavins and ringbones,are hereditary
defects that destroy the value of all
breeds. No man in his senses can ap-
prove of transmitting these destruct-
ive blemishes from parent toproveny.
Broken wind and roaring are vital de-
fects not settled by the physilogist to
be among hereditary diseases, but the
chances are that some predisposing
cause exists in the breed. Roaring is
said to be more likely to inherit from
the dam than the sire. The grounds
are taken on the influence of the
mare upon the vital organs of the colt.
The reasoning is not conclusive. The
absence of any defect in the wind of
both parents would tend to eradicate
it irom me Dreea. une legs nave so
often failed that the cause must be
entailed. The soft, spongy bone, or
muscle, or little, insignificent leg, has
causedthe break-dow- n of almost ev-
ery horse that has been trained off
tne course. It has become a proverb
that one good body will wear out two
sets of legs. The weak-limbe- d, soft-foot- ed

wretches that would not stand
their work, have been put to breeding
and inflicted upon the country a set of
cripples, after their own kind.

The temper of a mare for breeding
is of the utmost consequence. It is
mv. iimiojijicui nuituaiii: uuuuiuuiebto the colt. No vicious maro should
be suffered to become the mother of a
vicious family. Neither should a mare
be consigned tothestud thathasprov-e- d

too irritable to train, unless she
was an exception of the well-know- n

good temper of the family. The vicious-t-

empered nag will never make a
successful racer, or pleasant roadster.
.Liiey win eunerreiuseto respond to the
call, or prove a rusher under excite-
ment, and beat themselves and break
their backers. The faith in private
trials when notexcited will entail great
expense in training, only to disappoint
their friends and backers, when col-
lared by resolute, good-temper- ed hor-
ses. The pleasant tempered horse
never imutes misiaKcs on tne road or
race course. The will to do is accom-
panied by the sagacity to perform well.
They will prove a safe companion and
faithful servant. Sjririt of Times.

Care of Fruit Trees.
ji.. -- .. xi." iuamson Wisconsin, a

correspondent of the Western Farmer,
in writing of the care of Fruit trees
says :

"I wish to call the attention of
those persons growing young orchards
to the necessity of keeping a careful
eye over their trees, to see that thev
do not suffer for want of care. Tlie
fact lias been demonstrated .in- - he
past two years, that good fruit 'inabundance can, and will be grown in
Wisconsin, thus verifying th6 old
golden rule, "Where there is a will,
there is a way." The old humbug
that cood fruit can be crown in a pir- -
less, slipshod way' has passed away
and we are getting our eyes open to
the fact that it is only by patient, un-
tiring care, that we can succeed.

"When we look through, our agri-
cultural papers and see what an inter-
est and zeal in fruit growing is mani-
fested in all parts of the country, we
are sure that there is opening for our
country, a glorious future, and that
we shall yet eat of the fruits of our
labor under our own vine and tree.

I'Tn !, . !. 1I...11.11 mc utaii (llULt; bKS UlUb VOUr
trees are not set out in a slipshod way,
but that the ground is well prepared,
the roots nicely and smooth I v trimmed
from the under side, and then set in
well pulverized soil. The ground, if
level, should be raised around the
tree, so that in case of heavy rains,
water will not settle in the hole,
around the tree. The next attention
the tree will require, is to see that the
soil is kept packed around the tree, so
as not to get loosed by the wind, and
then see to it that no careless boy, or
man disturbs the tree with plow or
harrow.

"Keep the' cround well stirrnrt
around the trees and allow no weeds
or grass to grow, and your trees will
grow and thrive. In case of severe
drouth, mulch the ground around the
trees two or three inches deon with
aiiy material that vill keep theground
tnoistv

"I have a recipe given me by an
old fruit grower from uttassachusetta,
which I think is good for fruit trees,
of all kinds :Take equal parts of
wood ashes, clay and cow manure,
mix into a wash with strong soap suds:
put on the trunk and limbs of the'
trees, with a brush, or cloth, in Juno
anu j uiy .

"By, Jbe way, where, are our old
fruit growing friends I Jil Fairehild,
and Buel Foster ? Give us your expe-
rience and advice. We like to hear
irom such well tried friends of,the,
appiu, me pear, ine pium, ana tnegrape ; it does us good."

We have a few seeds of jthe Busslan
uh Flower yet, for, free k distribution.

Gall or send stamp.
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Managemcnt.of Marcs in Foal.
Mares in foal will do better in every

respect if they" can be used in any
gentle way to do light' work plowing
when the draft is not heavy, harrow-
ing, &c, or in any way "where the
pace Is not more than a walk, where
there Is no backing .or stopping
weight down hill, or any sharp or vi-

olent pulling. After foaling, I have
always kept the mares on feed accord-
ing to the milk they had r when they
had a very great flush I had them
milked at first after the colt had suck-
ed, and let the mare live on barley or
oat straw, or any dry feed, no better,
for ten days; after that age I never
had a colt ail in any way till it was
three years old, and when they would
have the strangles, but in many in-

stances I have known foals die sud-
denly, from six to ten days old when
the mare has been at grass and was
very full of milk. When fourteen
years old, I was rolling some newly
sown barley land on the Cotswold
Hills ; one of the mares showed symp-
toms of foaling ; I hurried her out of
the shafts and pulled off her harness ;
I had just taken hold of the collar to
pull over her head, w.hen she lay down
gave one strain and there was a colt.
My father came into the field and told
me to leave her aloi e, and in two
hours after the colt was able to walk
into an adjoining field, and, as usual
in such cases, nothing more was done
and all went well. This is frequently
the case with cart mares in the month
of April in England, as farmers are
anxious to finish spring grain sowing
during that month, and use their
mares till the last minute, and where
nag mares are used at similarly slow
work they always do better, and as
for any nursing or giving nostrums to
dams or offspring, it is never thought
ot by any common-sens- e farmer, in
instances" where high priced nags are
bred, the mares are not worked, but
great care Is taken that they have am-
ple opportunity to walkabout and ex-
ercise themselves, and it is particular-
ly seen to that the mares do not be-
come too fat, and that their condition
is altogether, as much as possible, per-
fectly natural. Nags foal earlier in
England than cart horses, for it is
known to be very advantageous to
have the young animals as strong as
possible against their first winter, but
in my experience it has been really
extensive in breeding mares, when
they have "concieved," are more cer-
tain to go their full time, have less
accidents at the time of foaling, and
are altogether subject to less ailments
tnan otner stocK ; nine misfortunes
out often proceed from the everlasting
desire to be always doing something,
when doing nothing would be so much
better. Cor. Country Gentlemen.

Tlie American Frnlt Culturfsf, con-
taining: practical directionsfor the propaga-
tion ami culture of Fruit Trees, In the Nur-
sery, Orchard and Garden, with a descrip-
tion of American and Foreign Varieties,
cultivated In tho "United States, by Jonx J:
Thomas; illustrated with four hundred and
eighty accurate figures.

We are Indebted to the publishers, "Wi-
lliam Wood & Co., 61, Walker Street New
York, for a copy of this truly valuable work.
Thefirrt. edition of this Book was written
more than twenty years ago, before Down-Ing'- s.

It has been enlarged time after time,
and several revIsededItions Issued. The
present is neatly arranged, and the most of
it rewritten, and is Intended as a guide to
the Practical Cultivator. It Is confined prin-
cipally to known valuable and promising
varieties, suited to the country at lare. A
systematic arrangement has been adopted
by placing them under separate and charac-
teristic heads, by which the cultivator is en-

abled to distinguish and remember each sort
with nioro readiness than when all are
uiron-- n anuiscrirainaeiiy logeuier. we are
highly pleased with the whole arrangement,
and manner of treating this popularand Im-
portant branch of industry. Some of the Il-

lustrations and points treated are entirely
new to us. and greatly admired. Address
War. Wood JfcCo., 61, Walkei Street, New
York.

Good Farminir Implements are the
basis of success in making the fnrm
pay. "Without, these, though the soil and
climate aro favorable, farming in the nine-
teenth century cannot be made profitable, as
the basis of all prices Is upon that which can
be protlncert most successfully, with the least
labor, in the- greatest quantity, on a given
amount of land. The first reqnisitc to farm-
ing Is a good Plow, one that will sconr readi-
ly in all soils, and is made of the best mate-
rial upon scientific principles based upon tho
expcrlenceof centuries. The Canton Clipper
Plow wlllbo found theplow combining these
qualities in the greatest degree. As Corn Is
the staple crop of this section, a good Corn
Plantar is a desideratum to profitable form-
ing not to be got along without. Suchan one
Is Selhy's Union Corn Planter. Tho next
Implement is a good Cultivator; such is Pur-
lin's Walking Cultivator. It is easily man-
aged, does Its work well, with case to the
horses, and Is durable. In small grain an
implement Is needed that does its work well
In all kinds of grain. In all conditions and
positions ; one that works as well In grass as
grain, nnd Is of light, uniform draft on tho
horses. This means, the. John P. Manny
Reaper and Mower. A Stalk Cutter Is also
necessary, and no better can be found than
Cole's. All of these, together with all the
lesser implements, such as Hand Corn Plan-
ters, Hay Knives, Forks, Spades, Rakes,
Hoes, etc., can bo examined and purchased at
SIIELLEN11ERGER BRO'S, No. 71,McPher-so- n

Block, Brownville.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Unequalled ror valorandcel- -
brated as egg producers.

Very hard-- . Address, with
stamp, W. II. TUCKKK A
CO., importers and Breeders,
Plymouth, Ohio. :5-l- y

S100 IN GOLD !

vCan be made by planting
TUCKBIt'S

Improved Early Ilnckbory
CORN!

leld.liiOtolSO bushels peracre
rice, postage or express prppald,
ackuge.25c: perB. oc: 3 as. Si:

Address, with stamp,
"W. H. TUCIvER & CO.,

23-S- Plymouth, Ohio.

BEDDING

PLANTS
by the

Theundersigned, having an unusually large stock
or Roses, Verbenas, Dahlias, Fuchlas, Ilelllotropes,
Pentsenions, Salvias Daisies, Coicus, &c, which we
win sen a: very low rates to dealers 'ana tne traae
in large quantities. .

Gladiolus of the sorts:
Couranthe FulgensItosea

Carnea, Archemlde, Helen. Gandevensis,
Don Juan, Oracle and Rnttlcuns,

At gl per dozen; $ per 106; $45perlO.
Also,

and Shade
TREES,

SbuUI Fraits, Border PaBts,
V x etc., im mantity;

SEND FOR A
'Addres3,

F. SULZER. db3RO., .
432 North Clark Street".

HOI
H-- m

SUMATRA
JPJieasantGame

imui t

To an
er neiigo WitheHt Moucy.

c
o
E

CHEAP
QUANTITY!

followiHg
Brenchlyensis.Brownii,

Ornamental Evergreen

Skrvils,

CATALOGUE.

CHICAGOriia.

Obtain Orchard
Address, r m" ( , ;

W. H. MANN & CO.
Olla,HL

GRAPES! GRAPES!
CONCORD GRAPE Roots,
on o and two years, mostly layers or the
finest quality. I will pack In moss.

abovb stock, at 35 and 50 per thousand.,. . ' 5
-

I f I lUSAAC ATWOOD;
3-- Lute Mint, jgmuiiiu oo yhr.

4,000,000 HEDGE PLAKTS,
VKKY LOW, --

WHOLESAIiE'OR RETAIL.

lMm

CHAS.
KIrksvllle. Adair County, Missouri.

STOCK FARM.
BELMONT,

Middlesex County, Mass.
Office, 100 State St., Boston.

WINTHROP W.
MOFmKTOB.

Importer and Breeder of
Dutch (or Ilolstein) Cattle. Angora Goats. York-
shire Swine. "Lincoln," "Caramon," and "Texel"
or"MoutonFlandrln" Sheep, Thorough-Bre- d and
Trotting Horses. c., Catalogued sent by mull on application.

13-t- r

D

PATTERSON,

HIGHLAND

CHENERY,

reer's Garden Seeds
roit TIIK

VEGETABLE & PLOWER
GARDEN.

Grass Seeds, Field Seeds, Evergreens, Plants,
Hoses, Dahlias, Verbenas, Gladiolus, Grape Vines,
Small .Fruits, Asparagus, Boots, Early Potatoes,
Onion Sets, Books, Implements, c

Drccr's Garden Calender for 1S70; con-
taining1 lull descriptive list of the above, (144 pases.)
beauthully illustrated with engravings and two
colored plates of "Xeu? Cblcus," and "Ornamental
Ttoicer Hals," will be mailed on receipt ofa postage
stamp.

TE.ILERS SCTTZIED on liberal terms. A
wholesale catnloguo (for Dealers only) will be
mailed on applicatlod.

HENRY A. DREER,
21-2- 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

"TIioBest Is the Cheapest."
THE PREuHUil SAXFORD CORN
Has been thoroughly tested the past season in near-
ly uvervState, and Jully confirms all that baa been
said in Its favor, as being the eaumest and most
rnoDCCTiVE field corn. In many instances it has
ripened from two to three weeks in advance cf oth-
er varieties, and with im equal chance has produced
double the quantity per acre. Testimonials from
reliable farmers indorse it as being Titn jskst. Des-
criptive Circulars free. One quart by mall pot-pai- d

Toe; 1 peck by express?-.:- : I bushel 3. Address
S. B. FAX2HKG, Jamesport, Long Island, N. Y.

GENUINE
Ranisdeli IVorvray Oats.

The best and most profitable Oat grown, yielding
more than twice as many bushels per acre as com-
mon Oats. The straw Is very strong, and rarely
lodges or falls down. Our seed is clean and free
from noxious weeds.

One Bunbel, S-- Ten RushelH, S-1-

One Hundred Bushels, S3 00.
E. Y. TEAS,

m BIchmond, Ind.

B&OOMIXGTOIV NURSERY.
19A YEAR. 500 ACRES.

10 GREENHOUSES.
All First Class Stoc'k. In part, as follows :

Apple 1000,1 ir..$23; 2.vr..$fi0; 3yr.,fl00.
Duchess Oldenburg, trinics'fl Transcendent

1000, 1 jr., fV) ; 2 yr.. ?100. Hislop 1 and 2 yrs.
Pear, Stnndiird lu)?35; 1000 JS10.
Fear, Dwnrf-100?- 26; 1000240.
Ituppberry Mlp Jfi"a;nf and Doolitllc lOOO fS.
Hluckberrr Jiitatlny, MlUon'M JSarft 11)00 ?15.
Root JrnftH Assortments, including Duehest, Ji- -

tlop. Transcendent, Grimes, Stark and Xovtnem
Harts.

?furery Stocks Sorts, mid Goose and Miner
Jlum.

Osngc Ornuec Plnnts Ut class, 10,000 J15.00
Evcrrccns jroitly transplanted jnapnlflctnt stock
Maples Soft or Silver-leave- all sizes, including

ltWO tbrest, 6 inch ?1 50; transplanted 6 to 12 inch.
33.00 ; 1000, 2 to Aft., ?14 ; 4 to 5ft.. ?20 . C to HfL, ?30.

Roses 500 sorts, largest stock, 100 $12; 1000 8100,
(JrecnhoiiBc, Rcddincnnd Vegetable Flnnts.Fruit nud Flower Flutes I samples by mail,.

A3"Send 10 cents for Catnlogues.-'a- a

F. K. PHOENIX,
7--tf Bloomingtou, Illinois.

9IARINGO 1VINTER CRAB
on

SIBERIAN APPEE
Address, C. AXDBEWS,

MarengOjrcIIenry County, Illinois,
16--tf for Circular and Information.

100 Trees and Plants for $10.
I will send by Express, to any address,
20 AppleTrees, goodsorts, different.seasons,

5 Pear Trees.
5 Peach Trees,

10 Lawton Blnckberries,
UO Wilson Strawberries,
IO Concord Grapes,
IO Poolittle Baspberrles,
10 Bed Butch Currants.
10 Houghton Gooseberries,

allf"or?10; or one half the above for ffi, or double
for$18. All No. 1 plants and trees.

FBEE.-U- 9.

Addrc&s
IL W. DAVIS.

W-3- Box 141, Decatur, 111.

APPUE STOCKS AKD
GRAFTS.

C. ANDREWS,
MABENGO,

McIIenry County, Illinois,

ROOT

Grower of Apple Seedlings, Errrgieens, Small
Fruits, itc. Boot Grafts of best kind put up to or-
der. Orders solicited. Specimens of .Marengo, Si-
berian Winter Apples, hent on application, withstamps for prepayment, A ClrcuIaruntlicSlberian
species, IGpages.sent for lOcts Correspondence
solicited Letters answered promptly, with or
without stamps. lS-t- f

THE SURPRISE OATS.
"We are now receiving orders for our new crop of

this most valuable new Out, which has again proved
Itself the most productive ever grown, yielding ixt
bttsheli to the acre, weighing " pounds to the bush-
el, earlier to harvest, and better In every way. as Is
asserted by hundreds that raised them last year.

They are cultivated from a wildoat.a naturalpro-ductlo- n
of the country, six years In cultivation from

five seedlings, (a large yellow oat). Persons desi-
rous of obtaining prime seed are requested to order
karlv, as we were compelled to disappoint many
last season who deferred their orders until too late.
Full descriptive circulars with testimonials mnllixl
free to all applicants.

Price Iiist.
By tlie barrel, 3; bu . fis 00" " bag of 2 bu. 00 lbs, bag included . 10 00
One bushel. 45 lbs . . 5 00
2 qts. by mail, Postage pald...... ...k... 1 00

C. H. VAN OLINDA,
21-- tf Sandwich. III.

500,000 Choice Grape Tines,
FOR SALE.

2,000,000 Grape Tines & Cur-
rant Cuttings,

Or all the leading varieties, CHEAPER THAN
ANYWHERE ELSE.

Also.Stawberry, Currants, Gooseberry, Blackber-ry. Pie Plant, Roses, and other Nursery Stock.

I "WILL TAKE GOOD WESTERN" LANDS
AT CASH VALUE, FORNURSERY STOCK.

To make short, applicants must given plain des-
cription and price of lauds.

10-fl-m

Address, Dr. II. SCHRODER,
DIoomington, IH.

C1IAMBERSB URG
WURSERY ASSOCIATION!

CHAMBERSBURG, TENN.
A general assortmenfor Nursery Stock, including

all the leadiugkinds or
--ft GRAPE VINES,

ROSES ON THEIR OWN ROOTS,

OSAGE ORANGE,
DWARF BOX FOR EDGING,

NEW AND CHOICE FLOWERING
SHRUBS,

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIES.
GENUINE EARLY K0SE POTATOES

at $1,00 per bushel.

CLIMAX POTATOES
at fl.00 per bushel.

NEWER UNSWICK OATS, '

at 75 cents per bushel.

NORWAY OATS,
y at f5,00 per bushel.

Or the latter 10 pounds produced 820 pounds the past
Season..- - Address,

4. T. B. JENKINS. Sunt..
18-1- j ' Chambersburg.P.

SHELTER
FOR OUR ORCHARDS fc DUMB BRUTES
1

BEAlfTI & ADORi3IEiT
FOR OUR HOMES.

TDE BEST TREE .

FOR EVERGREEN" HEDGES, SCREENS,

AND TIMBER BELTS, IS THE

RED CEDAR.
Plants or Bed Cedar. In large quantities, at vrv

low prices. Our Circular, containing eIght--pag-

giving full directions for planting Evergreens, with
notes on the value of Shelter Belts, tc,; will be sent
to any person, on therecelpt of a three cent postage
stamp to prepay postage. We especially request
every reader of this

TO SEND FOR A COPY.

A splendid lot of one year old Apple Trees
OBOAVN IN IDE NUBSERYBOWS-orbe- st
sorts, at fto per 1000. Long Concord Grape Cuttings,
attiperiooa

Also, a large quantity or Transplanted White
Pine and American Arbor Vibai, very fine, at low-
est living prices.

Early orders and correspondence solicited..,
V Address:i JOHNM. HUKTEB,

'" 'h Ashley,!
tl-s- Wwhlngton'Co. Ullnohr.

JORDAN S NURSERY.
Established in 1859.

We arar occupy 125 Acres aad4000
feet pi Greenhouses in. tie propaga-tio-a

of Trees and Plants. Our feusi-se- ss

is exclusively in the Nursery.
Our ambition is to furnish the Plan-
ters Good Stock, true io representa-
tion, at the lowest jirices.

Dahlias, fine named varieties...
Tuberoses, large llowertng bulbs.
Verbenaschoice kinds
(ieramums.

perdos. per 100
51 00 ?7 00

1 00 7 00
1 00 6 00
1 50 10 00

Chrvsanthemnms . .. 1 00 00

Also a general assortment of plant $, shrubs, and
Nursery Stclc a: low prices.

jesrCatalogue free.
2i"o charge for packing greenhouse plant?.

J. M. Jordan,
2 Mm St. Louis, Jfo.

Ij. Parker's Patent

BZIE ZE3H"V:E3

Patent Approved Jnn. 27, 1S63.

"We do not claim absolute perfection for this Hive,
but ,vc do" claim that it possesses the following ad-

vantages over all others now In use:

1st. In It facilities for hiving and transferring
bees, and its adaption to the wants of a swarm,
whether largeor small.

2d. In the protection which it affords against rob-
bers and moths. -

Sd. For the Increase of stocfc, by artificial swarm-
ing or dividing.

4th. For supplying destitute swarms with food
without inducing robbing.

5th. In Inducing young swarms to remain in the
hive.

6th. In the removal of old comb, for the purpose
of having it renewed.

7th. In excluding the Drones, to prevent needless
waste of honey.

8th. In its protection against extremes of heat and
cold.

!th. In supplying hives with the mt-an- of raising
a Queen, if needed.

luth. In preventing the loss ofbees, occasioned by
falling on the snow.

11th. In preventing suffocation for want of ven-
tilation.

12th. It afTords the greatest possible facilities for
the removal of houey from the surplus honey box-
es without disturbing the bees, or endangering the

r, as also, with all other operations.
13th. It also exceeds all others In regard to the

ease and safety with which it can be removed from
place to place.

14th, It excels in simplicity of construction, af-
fording greater advantages for the same amount ol
labor than any other hive known.

County Rights for Sale.
I have the County Bights for making and selling

these Hives for Atchison county, Mo.,nnd Xemaha
HIchnrdbon, Johnson and Fawnee counties, Ne-
braska. I will sell the three last named.on very
reasonable terms. Apply in person or by letter to
me in Brownville.

Sample Uives can be seen at the Advertiser office

For Fflrm Bights or Hives, apply to
DON J. ARNOLD,

23-3- Brownville, Neb.

I!

II

rpiIE MOST VALUABLE VARIETY KNOW;
JL recommended and endorsed by the most emi-
nent Horticulturists of the country the best varie-ty for market and family use: produces full crops
from early In the Spring until frost comes In tho
x nil.

For sale by
3. Q. LI6G & CO.,

CHICAGO. ILL.
General Aenis for thclVest. OiTlce .V2 7 State St.

PURE
es

The success that has attended my efforts in Sheep
and the given ror the pastes

years, induces me
ut reduced prices, owing to the general

wool and sheep. I now ofTer lor sale
about 100. Iambs, yearlings and older
sheep, both Bucks and Ewes. These sheep embody
the best blood and pedigree or Vt., and of pure

Stock, the most ranillv or Meri-noe- s
ever and ored direct from Imported

stock. Those now ottered for sale are from my
stock Bams and "Yocxo Gom
Dnorv" has heavy neck and tall,
"Young Gold Drop" is a smooth sheep: both ot
Which are heavy and I can

the fancy of all wishing to purchase sheep.
Full and sufficient will ac-
company ever- - sheep, nicely caged nnd "sent by
Express, at my risk, at reasonable and stated rates,
or otherwise if desirable, with sufficient forage toany purt or the United States or Canada.

All orders will be filled with the utmost careunaermy own personal and
given In all cases.

For further and Illustrated Circulars
apply with stamp to

F. L.
late of Vt,

F

nwlflD
mmWKm

MEXICAN
Ever-Bearin- g Strawberry

PLANT.

IIN'DF'A.jN'T.A.IDO

nfm.

IMPROVE YOUR STOCK!

Breeding, satisfaction
tocontlnuethcbuslncss.although

temporary
depresslonin

embracing

promising
Imported,

"JIammob"
"Hammond"

denseshearers. accom-
modate

pedlgrtts guarantees

supervision, unreason-
able satisfaction

particulars

TJPHAM,
Perklnsvllle.-Vt-

.,
Springfield,

FRESH EGGS for
and

HATCHING

OWLS FOE SAL
White F. Black Spanish, per dozen
"White Hamburghs, per dozen
Light Brahmas, per dozen.....English Pheasants

E
..?3 00

.too
-- 4 00
..5 00

Also, a few pair of English Pheasants for sale, at
flOperpalr or $15 per trio: anda few pair or Light
Orleaps, at C per pair, or$S per trio.

J83-Ne-
w Eggs or Fowls shipped CO. D. Terms

Cash orPost Office order. Please send In your or-
ders early.

GEO. W. BALLARD,
2i-S- . Marengo, Illinois.

Grape Tines, Small Fruits, andEarly Kin? Potatoes.
EUMELAN", WALTER, ASSAWAMPSETT,

MARTHA, SALEM, IONA,
DELAWARE,

and many other kinds at low rates, far Cash. .All
first quality plants, one and two years old.

WESTCHESTER BLACK CAP RASr--
BERRY PLANTS,

3,00 per dozen; $25,00 per 100. Tho best Raspberry
in the world.

EARLY KING POTATO.
1,00 per pound; five

bushel on application.

"

pounds for ft.00. Price by
is Potato stands ahoad ofany other varietv In the conntrv for earHrim r.dquality, riease order a rew to try them.

Send far catalogues, tc Address,

OTIS TETCHAM,
15--tf Fall Biver. Bristol Co., Mass.

2,000,000 Hedge Plants!
Cheapeft and Best yet Offered; -

100,000
Extra fine Apple Trees, 2 and 3 years old.

C0,000
Nice, well branch od Apple. Trees, at $30 per IT.

40,000
TetKk, Tear, Cherry, Plum, Apricot md 2s ne

Trees.
Currant andOrape Cuttings; Eu.il. Ash.ltoSft,

Boses, Shrubs, Evergreens, Stocks and alarge-toc- k
or SmaU Fruit Plants, fcc- -, c..Tradi List tor
Spring now ready Our plants were dug early.
put sway properly, and areln the best or condition.HjjtQis & SOMMER,
IS-tt- f FtrNurrieefQuIncy,Illlnouft

SEASON'S

DOUBLE DI4M0ND CORN

PLOW.
Every Plow Warranted to

GiyE SATISFACTION.
MANUFACTURED BY

J. H. BEASON.
Main --st., BroTraville, Nebraska.

I hereby inform the citizens of Nemaha and sur-
rounding counties that I am now manufacturing
the

CELEBRATED
Double Diamond Corn Plow

which I warrant to civo entire satisfaction
plow Is superior to any other now manufactured in
the Unit ea states, tor iour reasons, viz :

First Because they are made expressly for the
soil of Nebraska and Missouri.

Skcokp Because the peculiar twist of the
makes them scour in all kinds of soil.

Tinnn Because they an; made of the best materi-
al, and are liIit and durable.

Forum Because one man can cultivate flfly
acres, and sae the expense of oae hand, which
It one year.

DEFERENCES :
Inane Ha-war- Stewart Chastian
"Win Bennett
Hobt Dillon
Itobt Gllmorc
Riley Kelly
Jacob Secrest
Silas Pearco
Dr Stoner
D Martin
L. "White
A Adinyton

8
H
a

M RIordan

plow

?75in

Wm Paris
Samuel teener
"Wm Franklin
Bud Chwnberlln
J McDonald.
Jno a ton or
Chus White
"Wm "White
DrMcNealy 21-tt- m

rJ?&PJRGJ"JEIB Z'OJZ 1S70.

e llPllil a

With Heavy Axles, Diamond Twisted
Shovels and et Neck Yoke.

MANUFACTURED BY

"WEIR PI,0"W COMPANY
MONMO UTH, ILL.

Weir's Cultivator has not only stood the past eightyears, but Ls growing more and more popular. Itreceived the FIRST HONORS at the Illinois StateFair in 1SG7. and the MEDAL TJUijriUJr at the St.
Louis Fair in 18C3, where were oVer twenty-liv- e dif-
ferent Walking Cultivators in competition: theriHST JVfA'JiTJf at thu Great Field Trial at St.
Louis Fair. ISCa.ordered by the Missouri State Boardof Agriculture: FJKST PltEJIIUX at 61 Blstrictand County Fairs In 1SG3.

During the eight years our Plow has been in themarket It has THO VJZD JTSilLFJlELrABLKal alltimes, and where others fall It givesuniversal satis-
faction. THERE ATE OVER 25.000 -V I'SE'It Cultivates theground deeper than any otherMachine or the kind, and by an arrangement of theJoint It can be made to work as well after six year'susageas when first put Into tfie Held. We have let-ters from more thnn a thousand farmers, informingus of its durability and general good qualities, andrecommend it as the TEST CVI.TIVATOII IX CSJ2

IT POSSESSES 3IAXY ADVANTAGES OVER
OTHER COItX PLOWS:

1. It is so simple that it can beoperatedbyaboy.
2. By means ofa peculiar twist in the DiamondShovels, (a late improvement.) we avoid alt sidepressures, whether the shovels are et to throw dirtto or from the corn.
3. By means or the evener, nnd the draft beingon a direct line rrom the gangs to tbe horses'

shoulders, thehorses necks, as well as the wheelsare relieved of all downward pressure.
4. By means of a patent square frame, the knuck- -

jCTurc jiciu 111 an exact vertical position, therebykeeping the gangs in the same potltion, and pre-venting that rocking motion so common with otherplows.
5. One man will do the work of two, witli greaterease to himself and horses, nnd thus save the wuges

and board or n hired man, which is equal per monthto the price or the machine.
6. It Is strong, durable, and with proper care willlast many years.

EVERY PIOW WARRANTED
after three days' fair trial, to give perfect satisfac-tion or the money reflindetf.

SHOP PJRICEJ, $35.
Tlio Agent can now snpply tho Seed

Sower Attachment to the Weir Corn
Plo-tv- , at S10 Extra, freight added.
Will sow from one-ha- lf to four hush-e- ls

per aero, and without miring or
Burning stalks.

For sale by

Jo I. TE&BIIX,
LONDON,

Evan Worthing and J. H.Beason, Brownville; E.
C. rrouty. Peru ; J. S. Minlck, AspInwaU;

Wm. Bagley. Farm ; 1). C. Sanders,
Sanders Mills, In Nemaha

County;
and can also be had at Puwnec City and Tecumseh.

.Crrlt is earnestly desired" that farmers crlvethfa
TX.OW a trial, as we are sure all who do, will be
weupieasea wun 11. iw-'J-

GRAPE TIKES
FOR WESTERN FRUIT GROWERS.

3VXO No. 1, one year Concord Vines, at
SiO per 1000.

No. 2, one year old, at
$35 per 1000.

No. 1, two years old, f.t
SJOpcr 1000.

No. 1, two year old Delaware, at
$20 per 100.

No. 1, two year old Hartford, at
$15 per 100.

50,000 Concord Cuttings, a;
$3perl000.

Dooliltle's Improved Black Cap Raspberry, at
$15 per 100.

Mexican EverbearingStrawbiiry, at
$5 per 100.

Other leading Varieties, at
$3 per logo.

Early Rose Potatoes the best known at
$3 per Bushel, or $G per Iiarrel.

II. A. TITUS,
TEAQER CBEEK NUBSEEY,

Des Moines,

IMPROTED STOCK.

13-f- m

Premium ChesterWhite Sivlnc

PUEE BRED POULTRY.

FINEST IX THE COUNTRY.

SEND STAMP FOR

Beautifully Illustrated Price
AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. -

lMy

Iowa.

TIIOS. B. SMITH, Jk CO.,

PLANTSVII.LE, CONN.

'WILLOW DALE
SCBSERIES AND FRUIT FARM!

WILLOW DALE, CHESTER' CO.,
PENNSYLVANIA-- .

50,000 Peach Trees,
One year old rrom bud, 3& to 5 reet high.

50,000 Apple Trees,
Prom ono to three years old, embracing the most
Srofltable varieties for family use anl Market

Including the Celebrated Grime's Golden
Also a general line or Nursery Stock, viz :

Fenrs, JPIhhis, Apricots, Nectarines,
Qminees, Cherry Trees, Deciduous and

Evergreen Trees,
Hedge Plants, Grape "Vines, and Small IVuits.

Address,
JRAKESTRATV & PYLE,

www Dii09s c, fm.

r
Tills

o

o
o
m

ft
i

J

CHOICE TREES, SHRUBS,
VINES, PIANTS,

SEEDS AND BULBS.
at wholesale or retail.

Onr Lilts represent tlie "beat
Nurieries in nearly every
State lathe Union, hence you
are almost sure to jet-Avlif- it

you ivant, If It can be fonnQ
anywhere, and at the lowest
.Market Rates;
COLOJIED ERUIT AND

FI.OTVEII PLATES.
BEST STYLE: Four samples by

mall for ?1. Bound for Nurserymen
and Dealers at a liberal discount. )

SHELDON'S .

IMPRO VED C0MF0 USD
A sure remedy for Grubs.SIuRS.Bor-crs.an- d

all Insect Pests .and a vuluable
Fertilizer for Trees. Plants. Vines, &c
Two pound cans.with full testimonials
and directions, Jl.
Send for Circular, Send for Circular.

EDWAItD A. AVOOD,

Geneva, N. Y..
GenevA Nursery Exchange. !7-3- m

--A.. C 3IOOKE,
Trodueer and Breeder of the

SO

3

O

W

POLAND & CHINA HOGS
Canton, Fulton Co., III.

For purity of blood, and bcinjr well bred, these
hogs are not surpassed by any other breed. They
iuc uni: anu hub, ui nuiiciiurniyic, ana may OC te--
lled on ; and any one trail tinsPigs or Hogs of thesebreeds should address me above- -

Orders promptly filled to all points, by Express or
Mr. Mooretook the SoOO Pork Packprs Premiumat the St. Louis Fair in 1SGS, and also has Just takenme jiiu.rrcmiuiu at me 31. juouia oir, 1S.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The question is frequently asked : "What makesor constitutes the roland or China Hog." Theywere produced rrom three pure and distinct breeds

,r.JIOFsr,lU1 of "hich were Imported, namely:Poland, Big Spotted China, and Byfleld. They areor line bone, but large size combining, more emi-nently than any other, the excellencies or bothlarge and umall breeds, being docile, verv goodreeders, breeders and sucklera, rattening readily atany age, and yetattaininggreat welghtat maturity.They sometime dress 35o lbs. fct from ten to twelve
!?? hJH&: from eighteen to twenty months old,; at full growth they freauentlv dress

ha?i by ?ilvc l0he bo,,i shh legs,straight backs, deep sides, with square
heavy hams and shoulders, drooping ears, aridor fine style generally. aJsm

PRIZE FOWLS.
Send for the Jixprrlmcnia I Stock and Toul-tr- y

Journal,, containing list or Taney Fowls, Stock.At. with prices, or all the known valuable Fowls!bred rrom pure imported, varieties on the most eu

plaus.
The IlSt COmnrts! Itntrnini Mn.W --- .I r ,.

Dorking CreyeCofurs, II oredans.ia Fleche Bulf
rmri. ' facK ana White, Seabrlght Ban-tam, also, all the best varieties or wheat.oats, emm rlmay-oow-i ...

21-t- r

, , ww . .. UVI.X., 1A.W

BY

GEO. A. DEITZ,
Chambershnrg, Frank Co.,

FIRST CLASS FRUIT TREES!
Orown and Imported
J. J. BCTTERTOX.

Pa.

AJ''PT'na Kalf Standard-Bu- sh and.
Dyarf-Grnf- tcd on Bestralnlnr Stocks. i,v
wntch the best results are obtained, vioirtlncrops at an early period, in solls'and as--

pr. i?1? ,u,litr v V'lVOraUIe to ,hla fru't- -

mld
",UneIeaainS kinds, standard and pyra- -

?Ai7ClA0lf, nen',srts, at present scarce.
TEACJr.-O- ix PeachStockl
VAYS?ino1'1,,im Strfr- - PyKnI and dwarf,

rAV "fer01!,1 lu.m Stock, pyramid and dwarf
nir vi0ni?uu S,ock' Pyramid and standard.

dwarf, very fine.fl,BEJ:T. Most varieties.
Gr.VE-Mo- st varieties.
.VCUlETIt r.-M- ost va netles.

embracing 21 varieties,c ut..i Ji. All the choice large sorts.
luuiceiwiu rarcjKvergreens: Bhododcndrons:

Ornamental Follaged. Plants:Drooping and Fancy Shade Tree, grace-fully trained, well suited to mounds andborders; Cemetery Evergreens.
distant carriage arekept In pots.

21-- tf
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THE I.0.'D0X M'KSEKIES,
Ifanimonton, X.J.

1866.
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J. H. MANNY
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FAMILY SEWING MACHINE;

495 Jiroadicat, .Veto 1Vr

Points of Excellent

Beauty and Elasticitv of Stifa.it
Perfection and Simplicity 3

chinerv. X- -

Usinp: both threads diro.iM- - .
the spools. J '

No fastening of seams by han ,
no waste of thread. 4

Wide range of application
change of adjustment. Witil0ul

The seam retainsits benutvann- -

ness afternvashing and irouinp ntm
Besides doing all

by other Sewing MachinS. a&dffe
execute the most beautif..! 1

3-- The Highest pTems at a
and exhibitions of the VolMi Suts
Europe, have been awarded the OroVer 4
kcr Machines, antl the WorR

them,WhercveThibited,.aroiEJ)rtlt!o
3-- The very highest prize. Th, Crtfie lesrion or Honor, was COaferrrtrepresentative of the Grover & BerSlMachine, at the Exposition UniverT.n

Pnri9,I.S07,tht,,attestIng their
orlt'over M other Sewin;: Machin,.

Empire Shuttle
Patented Feb. It, 1800, A Sept. I, l

RECEIVED THE FIRST PRIZE
AT THE

Great Fair of the American Institute
I,nT?ie?" York. 0 2. its:.

Premium for Best

Manufacturing MacHne
At Paris position, July, 1867.

Xo. 1 Family Machine.
This machine Ls rnnlni.wi .. - ,.. .

mechanism, posseting iSinT w "iSrf tBK1Drovements. h.ivlnn- - .,. ll.., "",,,,5" ?y ' aw:
and perfection combined- - aunpuoy

The following are the principal objectionsagainst sewing machines: nrjej

lr Ifr'SS futtele to the operator.
2. liability to get out or order.
4. Incapacity

felwVu,-te.nadloiortlmeI-
to sew every description of

repalr.nr
mMeniL5. Dlsagreaable noke while in operation.

The Empire Seii'ing Machine U Exempt
all these Objections.

alight "eedle. Perpendicular
makes theLocfc orShuttle Stitch, which will nKrip nor ravel, and is alike on both sides: 2Pect sewing on every description of cuttrSl
with cotton linen or silk thread, from the contto the finest number.
It Hems, FelIsrBinds, Braids, Tucks,

uma, jriuiitj mm uaiuers.
Asca n.m,,y Sewing Machine it has no soptricr.Special attention is called to our new improve
Nos. 2 &3-Manufact- uring MacMsei

They have been thoroughly tRed on every
of Cloth and Leather Work, rnnnlnr brSteam Powerat the rate of
1,200 Stitchesper Minute.

Producing more than double the work of any ot-
her Shuttle Machine now in sue: thestltchUt!s!st
uniform and beautiful; they are simple In coanrcc
Hon. easily understood, nnd not tmrtcotor Order, run licht anil nrtrnmnfrHrf1r nni.oU..

For Tailoring orLeather Vt'orfc weeinlni that tierare not only equal, but much superior to any other
machine that has ever been offered to taepubJc

Empire Sewing Machine co, ftl.
"WELLS & RICHARBS0.Y.

St. Jovpft. Jfo.
General Agents . w. States and Ttrrilorlts.

1870.

O0HPET1TIQN f

P. A. TISBEt JR., m,
Cazi and roil sell you all kinds of Implements cheaper

than any other house in Nebraska.

Eeaper Mower

StS.TTl'5:?iy-MK- :

C.- -

I

the

We

tlie
REAPER.

We

kinds

chines

Sewing

Matfiial

Highest

-r- Zl-kMsc

"We sell

sell

sen

from

de-
scription

"We seUthe

and Mower,
Marsh Harvester,

Vandever Corn Plow,
PIRST & BRADLEY'S

Walkina Cultivator

STUDEBAKER AND WHITE WATEB

ANpOTGG;IESjrALLKraDS.

KliiSY
Eeaper Moyer

WOELD

DODGE
Eeaper

sSfegggiSwssffS

Eiimer Cultivator, Garden City Clipper Plo
PEKIN TWO AND TBLRES-HORS3- B PiOWS,

SMITH'S Cast Cast-St- eel PLOWS, EXCELSIOR and fiMfi PLOWS,

PJRINGETOX IRON-BEA- M PLOWS,
ALL KINDS OP COKN PLOWS,

One and Two-Ho- le Hand Corn Shelters, and One,

Two and Four-Hor- se Power Shelters.

IF YOU WAHT ANYTHING, COSE AKD ASK FOB IT !

WE KEEP NOTHING BUT FIEST CLASS GOODS. AND GUARAN-
TEE ALL OTTR GOODS TO BE AS "RECOMMENDED.

A full Supply of Extras always on Hand !


